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Abstract  

Sonic branding strategy is commonly used by brands to show and communicate their values 

and identity in parallel with other sensory branding strategy. Sonic logos are important part of 

sonic branding. Being one of the key elements of sonic branding, it is essential to explore how 

different feature consist in sonic logos affect consumers’ behavior. This study aimed to 

investigate how different sonic logo contour influences consumers’ perspective towards brand 

personality and how it affects their brand recall. This study used brand personality scale 

developed by Aaker (1997) consisting of five brand personality dimensions (Sincerity, 

Excitement, Competence, Ruggedness, Sophistication). Sonic logo features were controlled 

and manipulated resulting in three different versions of sonic logo contour (Ascending, 

Descending and Constant) with three non-existing brands and placed in eleven seconds dummy 

podcast show. The result shows that each brand personality dimension was associated with 

different sonic logo contour with dimension Sincerity and Competence associated with the 

Ascending sonic logo, dimension Excitement associated with the Constant sonic logo, and 

dimension Ruggedness associated with Descending sonic logo contour. Furthermore, Brand 

recall study showed that dimension Sincerity and Competence positively influence brand recall 

based on consumers’ self-evaluation for the hypothetical brand. Further investigation should 

try to better understand the process of how different sound features affect different consumers’ 

behavior in relation to branding theory for marketing implications. 
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Resumo 

A estratégia de branding sónico é uma estratégia utilizada habitualmente pelas marcas para 

mostrar e comunicar os seus valores e identidade em paralelo com outras estratégias de 

branding sensorial. O objetivo deste estudo foi investigar como os diferentes contornos do 

logótipo sónico influenciam a perspetiva dos consumidores em relação à personalidade da 

marca e como afetam a recordação da marca. Este estudo utilizou a escala de personalidade 

da marca desenvolvida pela Aaker (1997) que consiste em cinco dimensões de personalidade 

da marca (Sinceridade, Excitação, Competência, Robustez, Sofisticação). As características 

do logotipo sónico foram controladas e manipuladas, resultando em três versões diferentes do 

contorno do logotipo sónico (Ascendente, Descendente, e Constante) com três marcas 

fictícias e colocadas durante onze segundos de “podcast dummy show”. O resultado mostra 

que cada dimensão de personalidade da marca foi associada a diferentes contornos de 

logotipo sónico, a dimensão Sinceridade e Competência foi associada ao logotipo sónico 

Ascendente, a dimensão Excitação foi associada ao logotipo sónico Constante, e a dimensão 

Robustez foi associada ao contorno do logotipo sónico Descendente. Além disso, o estudo de 

recordação da marca revelou que a sinceridade e a competência da dimensão influenciam 

positivamente a recordação da marca com base na auto-avaliação dos consumidores para a 

marca hipotética.  Investigação futura seria necessária para melhor compreender o processo 

de como diferentes características sonoras afetam o comportamento dos diferentes 

consumidores em relação à teoria da marca para implicações de marketing. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1.   Background  

Digital advertising worldwide grew to $31.4 billion in Q1 2020 despite Coronavirus 

impacting the whole industry. It is equivalent to a 12% increase from Q1 2019 (PwC IAB 

Internet advertising revenue report, 2020).  Unlike the traditional advertising that involves 

signage, banner, commercials that are mainly visuals, many of digital marketing and 

advertising maximizing the use of sound in their process. One of the main elements in utilizing 

sound in the companies’ digital advertising is the sonic logo.  

The sonic logo is the limited melody or acoustic equal to a graphic logo. Companies’ in 

general put the sonic logo in the beginning or at the end of the commercial. It is like when there 

is a random trailer on YouTube that comes up, “Ta-dum!” you know instantly it’s Netflix. The 

short rhythm of “Parampam pam pam” right before “I’m loving it” in McDonald’s 

commercials. Or just how the older generation remember how Nokia Sonic logo along with the 

visual of two hands touching. 

In the fast-paced society, people are expecting information to passed fast without the need 

for visuals to be shown. In addition to the increasing usage of IoT, voice experience, and Home 

operating system, the communication between consumers’ and brands are getting more audio-

centric. Therefore, there are needs for brands to take sonic branding and audio design to 

enhance consumers’ experience.  

Although there are enough brands aware of the importance and the relevance of sonic 

brandings as part of their branding strategy, branding research has been almost all about visual 

branding rather than both visual and audio or mixed. Despite there is a high impact of audio on 

consumer behavior (Alpert & Alpert, 1990; Krishnan, 2012;) there is not much literature on 

the influence of sonic logos in the brand perception. For that reason, in general, its development 

is mainly based on intuition rather than objective criteria (Krishnan, 2012). Therefore, it is 

essential to explore the Sonic branding terms to set up some objective metrics to achieve a 

more focused outcome. 
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1.2.  Problem Statement 

 

Brand personality associated with Sonic Logo contour 

There have been a lot research proofing that music or audio influence mood and behavior 

intention under business and non-business context(Alpert & Alpert, 1990; Graakjær, 2019; 

Krishnan et al., 2012; Mas et al., 2020). Audio studies are divided according to its structure 

and non-structural elements(Alpert & Alpert, 1990). While structural refers to the “properties 

making up musical” like rhythm, melody, tempo, harmony, and modality, non-structural refers 

to audio in general.  

Non-structural audio studies show that music/audio indeed influence consumers’ 

behavioral intention. Hwang & Oh (2020) investigate how interactive music influence 

consumer engagement through online platform. On their studies, they do not manipulate the 

musical structure as the subject, rather put audio layer on original music. They proof that 

interactive music led to greater consumer engagement on behavioral intention, website 

perception, attitude and retail preferences. [should I give more example?] 

Although in non-structural studies have shown proof of music influences, studies of music 

influences on mood by Alpert & Alpert (1990) push the necessity to study the influence of 

music’s structural characteristics on cognitive and affective responses. Khrisna (2012) were 

using 3,6,9 tones sonic logo treatments for the sonic logo influence on willingness to pay 

studies. Older studies came up with technical music characteristic for inducing emotional 

response (Bruner, 1990; Husain et al., 2002). It shows different emotional response to different 

set of audio structure such as mode, tempo, pitch, rhythm, harmony, and volume.  

 

Table 1. Music Technical characteristic for inducing emotional response (Brüner, 1990) 
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 Khrisna (Krishnan et al., 2012) focus on the structural sonic logo effect on brand that 

explore more on fluency and number of tones used in sonic logo. His research shown that sonic 

logo that has number of tones aligns with the number of syllables tend to more congruent and 

perform better. Further researcher explain that another structure of sonic logo such as pitch, 

intensity and speed could affect brand personality (Mas et al., 2020). However, on the How the 

ascending, descending and zigzag influenced brand perception? And what are the brand 

personality traits] 

Therefore, the following research questions are proposed:  

1. a)   What are the perceived brand personality associated with ascending sonic logo  

contour? 

b) What are the perceived brand personality associated with descending sonic logo 

contour?  

c) What are the perceived brand personality associated with ascending sonic logo 

constant?  

 

 

 

Brand personality affect consumers’ brand recall 

 

Brand personality is important to allow consumers, to express with their own self or 

their ideal self (J. L. Aaker, 1997; Bairrada et al., 2019) more than just instrument of hedonic 

experience (Cătălin & Andreea, 2014). Further, Self-expression is used to raise the self-concept 

and personality. The higher the self-value and difference the brand personality is with other 

brands’, the more attractive it will be. (J. L. Aaker, 1997). Although consumers tend to choose 

to buy brands align with their own self-concept, they match better with their ideal self-concept. 

From this perspective, the hypothesis is proposed:  

H2: Brand that consumers perceived as “Sincerity, Excitement, and Competence” influence 

consumers’ brand recall more positive than others.  

 
 

1.3.  Research Methods 

  This study considers primary and secondary data. Primary data collected through a 

quantitative approach implemented through the development of the survey. The survey is a part 

of the experimental design. Test units are randomly placed into three groups where each group 

is subjected to one manipulated sonic logo contour (ascending, descending, and constant) of a 

fiction brand and then asked about perceived brand personality. Sonic logo contour is the only 
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part that is being manipulated in the research. Subsequently, the rest of the variables are 

remaining the same between each group. Secondary data gathered according to previous 

research on various areas of the research topic. 

 

2. Literature Review 

2.1.  Sensory Marketing 

2.1.1. Multi-sensory Marketing 

It is widely known that human perceived their external environment through their five 

senses (smell, sound, sight, taste and touch) (Buzova et al., 2020; Hultén, 2011; Kotler & 

Keller, 2013; Petit et al., 2019). Human sensory have been used as marketing tool to increase 

customers’ experience both on site (Helmefalk & Hultén, 2017; Roggeveen et al., 2020; 

Srinivasan & Srivastava, 2010) and online (Petit et al., 2019). Sensory marketing explained as 

the tools for understanding the sensation and perception to the field of marketing to consumer 

perception, cognition, emotion, learning, preference, choice, or evaluation (Krishna, 2012). 

Sensory marketing position human five sense in the center of marketing. It makes 

individual perceived certain image about brand in their mental concept as a result of the their 

experience toward the brands (Bertil Hultén, 2011). Studies about sensory marketing also proof 

the positive influence of sensory marketing to perception on brands value, goods and services, 

consumers’ emotions, and purchase intention (Buzova et al., 2020; Helmefalk & Hultén, 2017). 

Multi-sensory marketing research have been more focus on a single or combination of senses 

rather than studying the whole five sensory. Using single or combination of senses bring 

multiple implication to company, which lead to sensorial strategies.  

 

2.1.2. Sensorial Strategies 

Sensorial strategies are specific strategies carried out by a firm for each of the human 

senses (Bertil Hultén, 2011). It focusses on enhancing the consumers’ experience that involve 

each sense.  
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Sensorial smell strategy 

Smell sensory is one of the most effective sensory marketing. It associates certain smell 

with brand based on individual past experience (Dörtyol, 2020; Fernández Muñoz et al., 2021). 

Human are able to remember more than 10,000 different scents, hence the brand perception 

that comes with the scent experienced are enough for human to associate it with their early 

memories (Hultén, 2011).  Company in practice, can apply sensorial smell strategy to connect 

specific scents to their brand. That is why many industries such as hospitality (Denizci Guillet 

et al., 2019), fashion (Fernández Muñoz et al., 2021), retail (Biswas & Szocs, 2019) and many 

others.  

Sensorial sound strategy 

Sound have been source of a better understanding and perception of reality for human 

since they were born, and as an inspiration to shape a person’s identity (Hultén, 2011). There 

are long list of effect of sound in business. Marketing research has been focusing on the effect 

of music background and noise on consumer behavior like product choice, time spent in store, 

and attitudes (Biswas & Szocs, 2019; Buzova et al., 2020; Raab et al., 2013). In recent time 

more companies use sound strategy to even strengthen their identity and image than just to 

increase customers’ store retention through sound experience like jingles, voice, and sonic logo 

(Gustafsson, 2015; Hultén, 2011; Krishnan et al., 2012; Mas et al., 2020).  

Sensorial sight strategy 

Visual of a brand treated important strategy to build brand awareness and image. 

Identity of a brand distinguished often through different characteristic and aesthetic in their 

marketing elements like the design, the style, the color scheme, advertising etc (Hultén, 2011).  

Several studies found that visual representation of a brand can affect brand equity (Luffarelli 

et al., 2019; Phillips et al., 2014; Van Den Bosch et al., 2005). All the visual elements that are 

used by the brand would be associated with the brand and associated with it (Phillips et al., 

2014) 

Sensorial taste strategy 

 Taste sense is very unique compare to all the other four senses. Human use the concept 

of sour, sweet and a matter of taste (Hultén, 2011). Taste experience can be use to distinguish 

the brand from others and enhance brand identity with using the taste experience on its product. 
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For example the wine industry using sensorial taste strategy lsuch as vintage, denomination, 

grape variety to which consumers recognize the taste better (Benfratello et al., 2009). 

Sensorial touch strategy 

Brands are benefited through touch strategy. When consumers able to touch the object 

of goods, they have a better understanding of the product through tits weight, landscapes, and 

temperature. One of the most common example would be the heavy object are more associated 

with high quality product. (Hultén, 2011). On the digital era tactile strategy are still in need 

although it is extremely challenging because it would impact the willingness to buy through 

the internet (Citrin et al., 2003) 

 

2.1.3. Memory 

Memory at the base is a term for structures and processes of maintaining information 

about stimuli, images, events, ideas and skills after the original information is no longer present 

over time (Maitlin, 2005; Goldstein, 2011). There are several models that can help understand 

how human memory works. One of the most influential model is modal model of memory 

proposed by Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968) (Malmberg et al., 2019). On their model it has stages 

called structural features of the model which are:  

Sensory memory 

Sensory memory mainly is the retention process for a short period of time of the stimuli. 

It is essential for collecting information to be processed in further stage, holding the 

information temporarily while the original stimuli is happening and filling in the blanks when 

stimulation is intermittent (Goldstein, 2011). Although sensory memory can hold numerous 

amounts of information, it only retains information for seconds even fraction of a second.  

Short-term memory 

Short term memory (STM) involve storing small amounts of information for some 

period of time (Baddeley et al., 2009). What people think and remember at the current moment 

are exist in short-term memory. Only few of the information stored in short-term memory can 

survived to long-term memory (Goldstein, 2011). Many researchers use recall method to test 

short-term memory. Recall test involve giving participants stimuli and after a delay are asked 

to remember as many of the stimuli as possible.  
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Long-term memory 

Long-term memory (LTM) is a system for storing information in a long period of time. 

People can remember more detailed and specific memories on STM, and memories will fade 

with time, therefor LTM memories tend to be more general memories. There are several factor 

that affecting human brain performs STM and LTM((Martin & Prince, 2010). Klein (2001) 

studied about performance ability in regards to the time of the day on elementary students. It 

shows that performance ability increases from morning to afternoon.  

 

2.2.  Brand 

2.2.1. Brand Equity 

Brand Equity, in general, is a set of assets that are associated with brands’ name and 

symbol that lead to the increased value for a product or services (D. A. Aaker, 1996). These 

assets are listed as brand name awareness, brand loyalty, perceived quality, and brand 

associations. Brand awareness elaborated as the strength of a brand presence in the consumers’ 

minds. It has been a major research topic in psychology and marketing.  

Brand name awareness 

The recognition of a brand and recall can affect consumers’ behavior towards a brand. 

(Norman et al., 2020) investigate how a brief exposure to unfamiliar TV and online food 

advertisement that are not primarily targeted to children can actually affecting children's brand 

recognition and their attitudes toward it. Even an average of 50% of children claim that they 

want to eat the brand sooner.  While (Myers et al., 2020) proving that using taboo content in 

advertising increases brand recall and recognition.  

Brand loyalty 

Brand loyalty can be used as foundation information regarding sales prediction and 

profit stream. Hence, placing a value on a brand is highly needed. A common mistake that a 

company faced is that to make an effort to create growth by entirely new customers while 

neglecting existing ones (D. A. Aaker, 1996). A study about smartphones preferences, shown 

that the brand is the most important attribute when consumers making a purchase decision (Kim 

et al., 2020). The study was mainly executed in the Korean market where 69.2% own Samsung 

where the brand is originated. However, the study shows that even though Samsung has higher 
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consumers’ interest, Apple still had the highest brand loyalty even though only 14.6% of the 

respondents were Apple user. 

Perceived Quality 

Perceived quality is how consumers’ see a brand to lift the status of a brand asset (D. 

A. Aaker, 1996). Companies use perceived quality as a measurement of companies’ 

performance. Creating a perception of good quality needs an effort to understand the 

consumers’ perceptions of it. For example, a study conducted in China investigates how 

international certification can impact the company’s perceived quality (Wang et al., 2020). It 

is shown that 70% of the respondents consider certification labels issued by an international 

organization associated with a safe and high-quality product.  

Brand Association 

Companies want the brand to be perceived in the customers’ minds. Association that 

consumers make with a brand including the brand ambassador, spokesperson, symbol, logo or 

even product attributes (D. A. Aaker, 1996). Brand associations are generated by brand 

identity. Brand identity is a perception of identity type and is associated with company’s name 

and, secondary, to an institutional marque (Essamri et al., 2019). It is essential for the long-

term development and differentiation of a brand to one another. 

 

2.2.2. Brand Personality 

Having a strong brand consider as one of the most sustainable competitive advantages. 

Two things that make a brand stand out among others are favorable brand personality and a 

well-designed logo (Luffarelli et al., 2019). Personality explained as human psychological 

traits that differentiate brands from each other that lead to a relatively stable response to 

external stimuli (D. A. Aaker, 1996; J. L. Aaker, 1997; Bairrada et al., 2019; Kotler & Keller, 

2013; Luffarelli et al., 2019). It is considered an insightful variable when analyzing consumers’ 

behavior towards brands.  

Brand personality is consumers’ symbolic function of a brand that is associated with a 

set of human characteristic based on the anthropomorphizing the brand (J. L. Aaker, 1997). 

Studies have shown that brand personality can be tools for consumers to express their own and 

ideal self (J. L. Aaker, 1997; Bairrada et al., 2019). Bairrada (2019) also, explain that self-
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expression plays an important role in its self-expressive value which helps consumers enhance 

their self-concept and reflect their personality.  

Consumers’ perceived brand personality are simplified into five dimensions: Sincerity, 

Excitement, Competence, Sophistication, and Ruggedness (J. L. Aaker, 1997). Three 

dimensions (Sincerity, Excitement, and Competence) are related to the human personality 

dimension while the other two dimensions (Sophistication and Ruggedness) are poles apart 

from any human personality. The first three-dimension are associated with common human 

personality, Aaker (1997) explain that Sincerity can capture the idea of warmth and acceptance 

while Excitement covered social ability, energy, and vibe, and Competence explains 

responsibility, security, and dependability. The last two dimensions are trying to discover what 

individuals are desired but do not necessarily own. 

 

 

Figure 2. Brand personality framework (J. L. Aaker, 1997) 

 

2.2.3. Brand Recall  

Brand recall is the recollection of the brand by consumer when stimuli associated with 

the brand are occur (Alba & Chattopadhyay, 1986; Krishnan et al., 2013; Norman et al., 2020). 

It is a part of brand awareness that measure the recall of brand from consumers’ memory. It is 

important for brand to be the top of mind when consumers think about certain product 

(Krishnan et al., 2013). Because high brand recall index would positively influence consumers’ 

behavior such as purchase intention, preferences, and trust (Grazer & Kessling, 2011; Norman 

et al., 2020; Sung & Kim, 2010).  
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2.3.  Sonic Branding 

Sonic branding in general means branding through audio. Audio or music is able to 

invoke memories and strong feelings associated with it (Gustafsson, 2015). Music in the 

marketing concept first brought by Kotler (1973), was used in the literature “Atmospheric” 

which later well known as the marketing of the senses (Gustafsson, 2015).  Sensory marketing 

has been a crucial part of marketing. Each sensory are impacting the consumer behavior and 

perceptions differently about brands. Brüner (1990) makes sonic branding more popular as the 

effort of building the sonic brand more focus on consumers’ experience and not only through 

their subconscious reaction to music.  

The term sonic branding is somewhat similar to brand sound, sound branding, corporate 

sound, acoustic branding, audio branding and sound mark. Nevertheless, to explain audio In 

consumers’ context especially in marketing the term sonic branding, acoustic branding, audio 

branding, sound branding, branded sound, music branding, Muzak, elevator music, piped 

music, background music, foreground music, soundscape, audiovisual identity, sound studies 

and sonic design are widely used (Gustafsson, 2015).  

 Different literature as explain by Gustafsson (2015) in sonic branding inquired different 

relation within music and the consumers. In Consumers’ Culture theory literature, it focusing 

on consumers’ practice in relation to consumer agency, identity, and community. It is generally 

using consumers’ side to see how they perceive and construct different phenomena in brands, 

music, and ads. While in sound studies literature, it is a mixed study between sociology, 

anthropology and media studies. It is mainly investigating the relationship within sound and 

technology. Other literature like strategic brand management/sonic branding and consumer 

behavior literature are more consumer-centric studies about the implication and intention of 

music or sound in advertising and store as experience.  

 

Table 2. Consumer research oriented overview of sonic branding in the literature 

(Gustafsson, 2015) 
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Sound is an effective stimulus in marketing, especially in consumer-oriented sonic 

branding literature. Many researchers tried to come up with which type of music fit in a 

different marketing context. Bode (2009) connected it with advertising, Beverland (2006) 

connected it with brand values and Khrisnan (2012) connected it with consumers’ willingness 

to pay.  Hwang & Oh (2020) connected it to brand awareness, recall attitudes evaluation, 

behavioral intention (Mas et al., 2020) in various sound/music research objects. Other relevant 

studies to this research topic have focused on music in an online environment (Hwang & Oh, 

2020), music for products (Zampini and Spence, 2005), sonic logo structure influence 

consumers’ behavior (Krishnan et al., 2012). Musical fit and misfit are essential for companies 

to be the bridge for their relationship with consumers. The perceived fit can turn into a good 

consumers’ experience of the brand and can eventually lead to an increased level of consumers’ 

brand loyalty (Gustafsson, 2015). 

 

2.3.4. Sonic Logo 

A sonic logo is viewed as the auditory analog of a visual logo in the form of music and 

occasionally including a form of speech or non-musical sound (Graakjær, 2019; Krishnan et 

al., 2012). Sonic logos are different from jingle, brand song or background music. It is a short 

sequence of notation that last not more than three seconds (Kilian, 2009) . He then elaborates 

that brand names and logos are one of three types of key visuals that can be observed, and in 

many cases, the sonic logo is part of these consumers’ experiences. Although brand names are 

often correlated with its logo both visual and audio, there are few brands that linked their brand 

names with their sonic logo. One of the most famous ones is Deutsche Telekom. Its sonic logo 

is well representing their visual logo. 

 

Figure 1. Duetsche Telekom Logo and Acoustics in Tune  
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 Nowadays more and more companies are developing a sonic logo as they are more 

aware of its benefit. As the generation voice or the practitioner call, voice native users will 

understand what a good audio experience and not, the brand is forced to developed their audio 

identity as well. Although there are needs in developing sonic logos, the development of sonic 

logo are generally based on practitioners instinct rather than objective measurement (Krishnan 

et al., 2012; Mas et al., 2020). 

 Krishnan et al. (2012) investigate how a different number of tones (three, six, and nine 

note) exist in sonic logo can influence brand perceived value. It resulted that there is a non-

linear relationship with consumers’ willingness to pay. It proved that it is possible to apply 

objective measurement in developing a sonic logo.   
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3. Methodology 

This study considers primary and secondary data. Secondary data gathered according to 

previous research on various areas of the research topic. Primary data collected through a causal 

research design. Causal research is used as to understand the different sonic logo contour to be 

one of the causes of perceived brand personality. In addition, using causal research do not prove 

causality, rather to infer a cause-and-effect relationship (Malhotra et al., 2017). Prior to 

conducting causal assumption, concomitant variation, time order of occurrence of variables, 

and the absence of other possible causal factors need to be fulfilled.  

Concomitant Variation 

Different sonic logo influence consumer differently based on its ease of retrieval and 

detection (Krishnan et al., 2012). It might as well cause by stimulus clarity, flowing from size, 

regularity, goodness of form, or symmetry (Reber et al., 1998). Consumers’ who exposed to 

the stimuli tends to non-consciously search for any explanation while the other, create illusion 

of familiarity (Janiszewski and Meyvis, 2001). analogically explain in the sonic branding area, 

some sonic logos are meant to be “easier to process” and it should influence the experience the 

consumers’ regarding the brand evaluation, including how consumers’ perceived brand 

personality. Audio feature have been proven to be associated with personality traits (Mas et al., 

2020). In addition, Big five personality traits model (excitement, ruggedness, sophistication, 

sincerity) (J. L. Aaker, 1997)  proposed by (Zhang, 2010) associating it with music features.  

Time order of occurrence of variables 

Since the causing event have to happen either before or simultaneously with the effect, the 

consumer’s perceived brand personality will be tested after the subject unit exposed to stimuli.  

Absence of another possible causal factor 

Extraneous variables need to be controlled in order for casual research to be valid (Malhotra 

et al., 2017). In this research, no existing sonic logo is used. Each group will be assigned with 

different sonic logo.  

3.1.  Experimental Design 

 use non existing sonic logo as causal variable, no pre-measurement needs to be conducted. It 

is assumed that all groups are similar before the experiment because of the randomize 
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assignment and the controlled variable (Malhotra et al., 2017). Thus, Post-test-only Control 

Group Design suit best for this research design.  

 In Post-test-only- Control Group Design, the group experiment divided into two  groups 

that were randomly chosen . One group act as control group and the other act as experiment 

group. Only experiment group given any treatment based on the research, and the control group 

is not. Subsequently, the result of two groups will show the effect of the treatment given. 

Control group serve as comparison to experiment group within time of experiment. Following 

are symbolize the experiment design:  

 

EG 1 : R  X1 O1 

CG : R O2 

 

3.2.  Participants 

Participants are university students and young professionals who reside in Portugal. They 

are recruited through various international networking groups and student associations. Each 

volunteer will make appointment for an online meeting according to their time availability. 

Online meeting divided by 2 groups that 3 sonic logos will randomly place and control group.  

 

3.3.  Stimuli 

This study focuses on three independent variables of sonic logo contour (ascending, 

descending and constant pitch). The sonic logo design is using 6 tone acoustic (Krishnan et al., 

2012) and based on the western music pattern (1 octave, 30dB variation, 4x4, upper tonality C, 

low-pitched techno instrument) (Mas et al., 2020). The 3 versions of sonic logos are put at the 

end of a 10 seconds voice message. This message was spoken by female presenters of a 

sponsorship announcement on a simulated podcast program.  Participants are young 

professional and students based in Lisbon with various background. They are placed randomly 

into three experimental groups. 

The brands used are non-existent brand to avoid previous judgement regarding any 

personal experience towards the brand. Later, all three sonic logos are placed in made up 
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podcast commercial with the following structure: Voice announcement, brand name, and sonic 

logo. Here are the following template for the commercial: “So Today’s episode was sponsored 

by Aku. Aku is a sustainable fair trade clothing line made perfectly just for you.  Use our B 

Positive code to get 20% discount on their website! [Sonic logo].   

 

 

Figure 3. 1-Descending pitch. 2- Ascending pitch. 3- Constant. (Mas et al., 2020)  

 

3.4.  Time and Place of Experiment 

 This experiment conducted online due to the limitation of gathering in a certain place 

as COVID-19 took place all over the world, including Portugal as the main geographic subject 

of the research. The time of research stated in August 2020 to March 2021 for theoretical 

references followed by the experiment on March 2021. The first experiments are conducted on 

march 13th 2021. Second experiment consist of recall survey conducted two weeks later at 

10.00 AM. Only participants who completed the first experiment were allowed to take the 

survey.  
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3.5.  Measures 

 

Brand Personality  

Brand personality scale are used to measure perceived brand personality through self-

reported measures. Aaker (1997) identifies the 5 Dimension of BPS which represented 15 traits 

of brand personality. In this research, the traits used were adjusted to the usage of the brand. 

Dimension of Sincerity (Cheerful, Friendly & Down-to-earth), dimension of Excitement 

(Daring, Cool, Imaginative), dimension of Competence (Reliable, Intelligent, Confident), 

dimension of Sophistication (Glamorous, Feminine & Charming), dimension of  Ruggedness ( 

Tough, Masculine & Outdoorsy) (J. L. Aaker, 1997). These 11 traits  are put in randomized 

order with a seven-point Likert Scale from 1 being not the characteristic of the brand to 7 very 

characteristic of the brand (Mas et al., 2020). 

Brand Recall 

Participants were given a survey on brand recall. They were showed 3 types of sonic logos 

and were asked to choose the right sonic logo for the brand that they had been exposed to. The 

sonic logo that correctly identified became the measure of brand recall for each sonic logo 

contour. 
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4. Analysis 

The experimental group consist of 117 participants and 36 participants on the control 

group. There were significant differences between experimental and control groups (p < 0.05) 

on all brand personality dimension. Control group are being used to determine the standard 

average of each brand personality dimension.  

More than half of the participants in the experimental study were female (60.7%) followed 

by male (39.3%).  Participants are young professional and student who reside in Portugal and 

Indonesia during this study conducted. Their nationality is varied to make this study more 

diversified in terms of sources. Majority of participants were Indonesian (23.9%) followed by 

Portuguese (28.2%) and Brazilian (12%). Cronbach’s alpha coefficients applied to the brand 

personality scale and resulting 0.781, making it highly reliable data.  

 

4.1. Brand Personality 

 

First research question was answered using an explanatory factor analysis to determine 

brand personality of each sonic logo. All the personality traits were factor analyzed using 

principal component analysis according to each personality dimension, followed by factor 

analysis with Varimax rotation to investigate if the five dimensions are obtained.  The criteria 

applied on the factor analysis were eigenvalues greater than 1 and explained variance. The 

result shown five-component, in line with Aaker’s Brand Personality model, with all of the 

factors explaining a total 71.20%.  Dimension competence with reliable, confident, and 

intelligent traits was on the top by explaining 29.73% of the variance. Dimension excitement 

with imaginative, daring and cool traits explained 18.07% of the variance. Dimension of 

sophistication with charming, feminine and glamorous traits explained 8.91% of the variance. 

Dimension ruggedness with tough, outdoorsy and masculine traits explained 7.88% of the 

variance. Dimension sincerity with friendly, cheerful and down to earth traits explains 6.95% 

of the variance.  
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Table 3. Factor analysis result – Total variance explained 

 

 

Table 4. Factor analysis result – Rotated component matrix 

 

 Reliability test was conducted to all the factors. Factor 1(Dimension Competence) α = 

0.842, factor 2 (Dimension Excitement)  α = 0.774, Factor 3 (Dimension Sophistication)  α = 

0.768, Factor 4 (Dimension Ruggedness)  α = 0.728, Factor 5(Dimension Sincerity)  α = 0.687. 

Results indicated that all the dimension were reliable. Then one-way ANOVA was processed 

to all dimension. Levene’s homogeneity of variance test showed that the assumption of equality 

of variance is fulfilled with (competence p = 0.082, excitement  p = 0.637, sophistication p = 

0.378, ruggedness p= 0.254) with the exception of sincerity (p = 0.003) which later Kruskall-

Wallis test shown that the distribution of dimension sincerity is different for at least one of 

sonic logo contour (p = 7.29). From the one-way ANOVA concluded that dimension 
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competence (p = 0.001), excitement (p = 0.009), ruggedness (p = 0.020) significantly vary with 

different sonic logo contour with the exception of dimension sophistication (p = 0.154) 

 

Table 5. One-way ANOVA of Sonic logo contour (Ascending, Descending and 

Constant) 

 

 Furthermore, post hoc test are conducted to confirm which brand personality dimension 

are significantly different according to each sonic logo contour using Tukey’s post hoc test. It 

implies Ascending sonic logo is lean more towards competence (p < 0.05, M = 5.65) and 

constant (M =5.29) than descending (M = 4.32). Constant Sonic logo is lean towards excitement 

(p < 0.05, M = 4.14) than ascending (M = 3.75) and descending (M = 3) sonic logo. Constant 

sonic logo (p > 0.05, M = 4.36) not significantly different than ascending and descending in 

sophistication, however, the mean of constant is higher than ascending (M = 4.18) and 

descending (M = 3.5).  Descending sonic logo is significantly lean more towards ruggedness 

(p < 0.05, M = 3.13) than ascending (M = 2.37) and constant (M = 2.48) sonic logo. Ascending 

is lean more towards sincerity (p < 0.05, M = 5.5) compare to descending (M = 4.7) and 

constant (M = 4.9). 

 

Table 6. Brand personality dimension means 
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4.2.  Brand Recall 

 

From all the previous 117 participants, only 106 who were successfully submitted the 

follow-up brand recall survey, with 35 participants for ascending sonic logo, 39 participants 

for descending sonic logo, and 32 participants for constant sonic logo. The percentage of brand 

recall for ascending sonic logo is 68.57% followed by descending sonic logo with 61.53% and 

constant 90.62%. with 0% of ascending and descending logo choose constant sonic logo on 

their brand recall survey, making it the most distinguish from the three type of sonic logo.  

First exploratory analysis is conducted to investigate whether there is a relationship 

between brand recall and each brand personality dimension using Pearson correlation. The 

result shown that there is a positive association between brand recall and dimension 

competence (r = 0.292), dimension of sincerity (r = 0.228) and dimension sophistication (r = 

0.098) with the significant is at p = 0.01.  

 

Table 7. Brand recall and brand personality dimension correlation 

Regression analysis also conducted to understand further regarding the influence of dimension 

competence, sincerity and sophistication to brand recall.  14.7% of the variation of brand recall 

is explained by dimension competence, sincerity and sophistication. (R 2  = 0.147). In case of 

constant, dimension competence (p = 0.001) and sophistication (p = 0.01) should remain in the 

model with the exception of dimension sophistication (p = 0.262) 
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Table 8. Brand recall and brand personality Regression model 

 

 The estimated brand recall level if dimension competence and sincerity were value to 

zero is 0.167. While a unit increase in dimension competence will lead to an increase of 0.317 

point on brand recall. A unit increase in dimension sincerity will lead to an increase of 0.248 

point on brand recall. Here is the equation of the regression model:   

 

Brand recall = 0.167 + 0.317*Dimension competence + 0.248*Dimension sincerity 

 

 Test F was conducted as well to test the validity of the multiple linear regression 

model. F statistic calculated was higher (F = 6.489) than F critical value (F = 3.233). With 

ANOVA test shown that the p < 0.05, it can be concluded that the multiple linear regression 

under this analysis is valid. At least one of the dimensions is important in explaining the 

brand recall.  

 

4.3. Discussion 

 Study of the effect of sound have been thorough ever since the media psychology initiated 

(Alpert & Alpert, 1990; Gustafsson, 2015; Husain et al., 2002a; Krishnan et al., 2012; Mas et 

al., 2020; Ogg et al., 2019). Research mainly focusing on the effects on sound elements and 

pace (Alpert & Alpert, 1990; Husain et al., 2002b; Hwang & Oh, 2020; Mas et al., 2020). In 

spite of the amount of research conducted in the sound area, there is limited study focusing on 

sound feature in regards to sound branding (Gustafsson, 2015; Krishnan et al., 2012; Mas et 
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al., 2020). Hence, more study of sound features like pitch, duration, intensity, and timbre need 

to be initiated. 

This research has one research question and one hypothesis. The first research question 

purpose is trying to explore brand personality traits on different sonic logo contour (ascending, 

descending, and constant pitch) based on Aaker (1997) Brand Personality Scale. Factor 

analysis with Varimax rotation test resulted in a consistent pattern of brand personality 

dimension on sonic logo contour with brand personality scale from Aaker (1997). The brand 

personality dimensions reduced into five which are dimension competence, excitement, 

sophistication, ruggedness, and sincerity. 

Furthermore, this study found out that dimension competence and sincerity explaining 

Ascending sonic logo contour, dimension excitement explain constant sonic logo contour and 

dimension ruggedness explain Descending sonic logo contour. While all sonic logo contour 

significantly different from each sonic logo on four-dimension, dimension sophistication was 

the only exception with the lowest mean among all five dimensions. However, since this is a 

relatively new area of study (Gustafsson, 2015; Krishnan et al., 2012), personal factors and 

environmental factors may involve in self-reported measures used in this study, hence dynamic 

physiological ones are required in future research (Mas et al., 2020).  

In relation to a previous study regarding sonic logo impact on the consumers’ willingness 

to pay (Krishnan et al., 2012), this study tries to close the gap by investigating the impact of 

different sonic logo contours on its brand recall based on its perceived brand personality. Brand 

personality is a metaphor idea that consumer create towards brands based on their personality 

(Bairrada et al., 2019; Louis & Lombart, 2010). It helps consumers to express their own and 

ideal self (Freling & Forbes, 2005; Malhotra et al., 2017). 

Brand recall study showed that dimension sincerity and competence positively influence 

brand recall based on consumers’ self-evaluation for the hypothetical brand, partially in line 

with this research hypothesis which is brand that perceived as possessing dimension sincerity, 

excitement, and competence.   

However, this study only used non-existing sonic logo to control all variable that might 

influence consumers’ perception towards brand personality and brand recall. Therefore, this 

result might only work for company that want to develop new sonic logo or brand. In addition, 

participants that took part in the study was designed to be as diverse as possible. The result of 

this study might be relevant enough to used in Europe and Southeast Asia as the participants 
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were young professional and university students that reside in Portugal and Indonesia at the 

time of the study. With the international environment in Lisbon and Jakarta, the most place 

where participant reside, this study would have more different perspective.  

 

4.4. Managerial Implication 

Sonic logo contour study is relatively new subject of study. In the recent practice, 

managers generally work based on their past experience rather than scientific studies when it 

comes to developing sonic logo for a brand. Although there have been list of study of how 

different sonic logo contour can influence consumers’ behavior, this study help overcome some 

gaps on the previous studies.  

More and more brand aware of the importance of their sonic branding to enhance their 

consumers’ experience. Sonic branding can vary from jingles, background music on the store, 

sonic logo and many more. In the current situation where brand try to digitalize their brand, 

they are aware of the importance of distinguishing their brand to the rest of the competitors. 

One of the most interesting to look at is sonic branding, as sound platform also become more 

common on consumers’ daily use.  

This study found two general implications for the company to applied. First, when 

company decided to develop a sonic logo based on their brand personality, it can be adjusted 

accordingly with sonic logo features. For instance, if the company’s brand personality is 

tending to be competent and sincere, the ascending sonic logo would fit better for the company. 

Similar treatment if the brand personality is tending to be more exciting, the constant sonic 

logo would suit better. Based on this information, managers can develop strategic decision in 

sonic branding area by using the suitable sonic feature.  

Second finding showing that brand recall as a dependent variable is positively impacted 

by dimension sincerity and competence. Practitioners are able to make decision based on this 

information that if the company tries to build a new brand awareness where there are no 

previous products or services that can be associated with it, it is best to use the ascending sonic 

logo as it associated with competence and sincere. 
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4.5. Limitation 

Researcher is aware that this study has many limitations. This research control variables 

that might involve in consumers’ perception towards brand personality and brand recall. In the 

first instance, this study using a non-existence brand and sonic logo with no voice-over and use 

no sound effects. This is mainly for experimental purposes where the stimuli are controlled. 

Hence, this study might be irrelevant for existing sonic logo, or existing brand that consumers 

are familiar to begin with. Consumers’ previous memory associated with the brand might 

change the consumers’ judgment towards the brand. Therefore, this study only relevant to 

brand with no pre-existing sonic logo, and/or no pre-existing marketing tools that are associated 

with the brand.  

Although participants are varied on their nationality, the place where they reside were only 

limited to Portugal and Indonesia where some of them might have lived there for a long time, 

hence their culture and behavior towards brand tend to similar with each other. The age group 

of participants that range on young professional and students might be the most relevant age 

group for sound platform users.  

4.6. Future research 

This study covered some important gaps in the sound branding area specifically the impact 

of different sonic logo contours to brand personality and brand recall. However, more issues 

are raised, for example, other sonic logo features like tempo, pace, a combination of features, 

need to be considered for future research. The more sonic logo features studied in the marketing 

fields would expand the knowledge its implication towards consumers’ behavior. Future 

researchers might also need to explore more about the sonic logo features implication such as 

willingness to pay, trust, purchase decision and others. Nevertheless, this study in general is 

able to conducted as the foundation for future study. 

Analyze the existing sonic logo would also be an interesting topic for future research. Pre-

existing memory about sonic logo might influence consumers’ perspective towards the brand. 

However, it would be more interesting to conduct brand recall assessment first, to decide what 

brand’s sonic logo are associated with certain brand personality (example : Netflix sonic logo 

as exciting, Nokia as sincere, etc). Then future research might explore what consumers’ 

behavior it can influenced by these brand personality.  
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5. Conclusion 

Sonic branding have been a long subject of marketing study as part of sensory marketing 

strategy. Auditory sensory marketing is one of unique human sensory as it is associated with 

consumers’ past memory. Brands have been using sonic branding in their branding strategy in 

the form of jingle, background music, sonic logo, and others. In the past studies many have 

investigate how these form of sonic branding can influence consumers’ behavior but only few 

discussing about sonic logo.  

This research was developed to investigate how different sonic logo contour influence 

consumers’ perspective of brand personality and the brand recall. It is concluded that each 

brand personality dimension associated with different sonic logo contour. However, as a whole, 

all sonic logo contour are associated with the same combination of brand personality 

dimension. The experiment was conducted based on non-existing sonic logo with the same 

music instrument, no sound effect, or voice over. Hence, the only factor that differentiate one 

stimuli to another is the sonic logo contour. This might have a huge influence on the conclusion.  

It can be concluded as well that brand personality dimension of sincerity and competence 

are the ones that positively influence brand recall based on consumers’ self-evaluation. The 

fact that this research only using non-existing brand, showing that sincerity and competence 

are the most necessary personality traits for a brand that consumers’ have no previous memory 

associated with it. In other context, it might only be relevant for brand that just recently launch 

rather than existing brand.  

 This study show some evidence in regards to sound branding that brand personality and 

brand recall of a brand can be consistently influenced through different contour of a non- verbal 

brand element. Based on this research, managers can used this findings as foundation of 

knowledge in sonic logo design. 
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5.2. Appendix 1 – Survey Result 
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